For the week of:

11 22 2021
Week at a Glance
/
To infinity and beyond! Toy Story was the first feature film made
solely from computer-generated images, and was released on this
day in 1995.

MONday 11 22

/

TUEsday 11 23

National Eat a Cranberry Day is all about keeping the traditions of
including cranberries in your holiday meals. Make sure to eat one
before it gets turned into sauce!

/
The day before Thanksgiving is National Jukebox Day! As
Americans head home for the holidays, they will gather with their
loved ones around the jukebox ... or maybe the bluetooth speaker.

Wednesday 11 24

/
However you gather to give thanks, may the warmth and beauty
of this harvest season bring happiness to you and your family.

THUrSday 11 25

Happy Thanksgiving!

/

Friday 11 26

Let the holiday shopping commence! Most retailers have moved
their Black Friday sales to span over the entire weekend and honor
the same sales for online orders as well.

IN OTHER WORDs...
"God works in the small
moments. The insignificant
becomes significant because
He is ever orchestrating the
day-to-day details of
innumerable lives through a
millennia of time to do what
He has foreordained to do."
—Max Lucado
For more from Max, air his new
special, This is Your Moment
(26:00).

Weekly Verse
"Come, let us sing for joy to the
Lord; let us shout aloud to the
Rock of our salvation. Let us
come before Him with
thanksgiving and extol Him
with music and song. For the
Lord is the great God, the great
King above all gods. In His hand
are the depths of the earth, and
the mountain peaks belong to
Him. The sea is His, for He
made it, and His hands formed
the dry land."

Psalm 95:1-5 (NIV)

Did You Know?
In 1939, Franklin Roosevelt changed
the date of Thanksgiving from the last
Thursday in November to the second-tolast. The change was made in an attempt
to lift the economy during the Great
Depression, the idea being that it would
give people more time to shop for
Christmas. But it ended up making
everybody confused. Most states held
Thanksgiving on its original date, and
three states — Colorado, Mississippi, and
Texas — celebrated the holiday during
both weeks!
The tradition of football on
Thanksgiving began in 1876 with a game
between Yale and Princeton. The first
NFL games were played on Thanksgiving
in 1920.
There are four towns in the United
States named “Turkey.” They can be found
in Arizona, Texas, Louisiana, and North
Carolina. There are also two townships in
Pennsylvania called Upper Turkeyfoot and
Lower Turkeyfoot.

FROM CARTER
CONLON
Don’t miss these all-new
specials for the holiday
season, available from AmbOS, that will encourage
listeners at Christmas and New
Years—Christmas … Your
Light in the Darkness and
2022: Crisis or Confidence?
Both focus on the importance of
prayer as we end and begin a
new year.

